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Michael "Mike" Takahashi

Michael “Mike” Takahashi is a NPC In Use By GM or FM played by Locked 0ut.

Michael “Mike” Takahashi
Species & Gender: Male Minkan

Organization: Security Engineering And Logistics Solutions
Occupation: Dad, CEO and majority share holder of SEL Solutions

Rank: @@Rank@@
Current Placement: @@Assignment@@

Physical Description

Extremely tall with angular, near bishie features, and near shoulder length black hair that he generally
keeps tied back, the only things keeping Mike from leading man good looks are an old scar across his,
now prosthetic, right eye and a propensity for wearing short scraggly beards. Instead of a leading man,
he often looks more like a handsome Yakuza.

Personality

Villainous exterior and decorated and mostly classified history with the Star Army of Yamatai aside, Mike
is a dedicated family man and music lover. He married the popular musician Watanabe Mayumi, now
Takahashi Mayumi, and raised two daughters with her, but something dark has always called him
towards danger and adventure. Even after leaving the Army, to spend more time with his family he found
himself regularly working for various security firms or as a private security consultant where he would be
as a stay at home father for most of the year take various well paying, and more importantly, interesting
jobs.

History

Michael “Mike” Takahashi was born 11日 5月 in bye_10 and was a soldier in the Army Of Uesureya and
then the Star Army of Yamatai under its various iterations. He served as an enlisted until around YE 30
where he left to work in the private sector.

Skills Learned

Mad skillz.
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Social Connections

Michael “Mike” Takahashi is connected to:

Takahashi Mayumi Wife
Takahashi Ai Younger daughter
Takahashi Yusa Older Daughter

Inventory & Finance

Michael “Mike” Takahashi has the following:

Standard issue clothing and equipment

Michael “Mike” Takahashi currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by locked_0ut on 12, 15 2022 at 12:41 using the Character Template Form.

In the case @@Character Owner@@ becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

Character Data
Character Name Michael "Mike" Takahashi
Character Owner Locked 0ut
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Unknown
SAOY Rank Jôtô Heisho
SAOY Entry Year YE 12
SAOY Exit Year YE 30
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